ACCOMMODATION:
For your accommodation during the conference we suggest nine hotels where you get special rates, if you refer to the keyword “IPDMC”. The room availability and the special rates are guaranteed until April 30th 2008. Some of these hotels offer their arrangements even until the end of May.

We are going to organize a bus transfer between the recommended hotels and the conference location on Monday and Tuesday morning. If you chose another hotel, you are requested to organize the transportation to the conference location on your own or to come to one of the recommended hotels.

Please contact the hotel DIRECTLY to make your reservation.

HOTEL HAFEN HAMBURG ****
20459 Hamburg, Seewartenstrasse 9, phone: +49 (0) 40 31113-0, http://www.hotel-hafen-hamburg.de

Comment: the hotel where the conference dinner will be, perfectly located above the river Elbe and the harbour, a 4-star-hotel for an attractive price:
Single room per night: 110 Euro + 15 Euro breakfast
Double room per night: 130 Euro + 15 Euro breakfast per person
Distance to conference location: 11.3 km (bus transfer !)
Please make your reservation via phone (see above), fax (+49 (0) 40 31113-70603) or e-mail (“reservierung@hotel-hamburg.de”) and don’t forget to refer to the keyword “IPDMC”.

HOTEL Le Royal Meridien *****
20099 Hamburg, An der Alster 52-56, phone: +49 (0) 40 2100-0, http://www.lemeridien.com

Comment: a luxury hotel (5-stars) right beside the Außenalster (a beautiful lake in the middle of the city) and close to the city center.
Single room per night: 179 Euro (incl. breakfast)
Double room per night: 209 Euro (incl. breakfast)
Distance to conference location: 7.8 km (bus transfer !)
Please make your reservation via our personalised web-page "http://www.starwoodmeeting.com/StarGroupsWeb/res?id=0710301392&key=4074A"

HOTEL STEIGENBERGER HAMBURG *****
20459 Hamburg, Heiligengeistbrücke 4, phone: +49 (0) 40 36806-0, "http://www.hamburg.steigenberger.de"

Comment: a luxury hotel (5-stars) in the center of the city, just behind the city hall.
Single room per night: 169 Euro (incl. breakfast)
Double room per night: 194 Euro (incl. breakfast)
Distance to conference location: 10 km (bus transfer !)
Please make your reservation via phone (see above), fax (+49 (0) 40 36806-775 or e-mail (“reservierung@hamburg.steigenberger.de”) and don’t forget to refer to the keyword “IPDMC”.

HOTEL BOETTCHERHOF ****
22113 Hamburg, Woehlerstrasse 13, phone: +49 (0) 40 73187-0, "http://www.boettcherhof.de"

Comment: partner-hotel of the Helmut-Schmidt-University, a 4-star-hotel for an attractive price near the university. The only disadvantage: This hotel is located a bit outside the city (8 km from main station) in an industrial embossed area.
Room per night: 65-70 Euro (classic versus comfort room) + 15,50 Euro breakfast per person
Distance to conference location: 5.2 km (bus transfer !)
Please make your reservation via phone (see above), fax (+49 (0) 40 73187-899) or e-mail ("reservierung@boettcherhof.com") and don’t forget to refer to the keyword “IPDMC”.

InterCityHotel Hamburg ****
20095 Hamburg, Glockengießerwall 14/15, phone: +49 (0) 40 24870-0, "http://www.hamburg-hauptbahnhof.intercityhotel.de"

Comment: a modern 4-star-hotel next to the main station and some big shopping miles.
Single room per night: 98 Euro (incl. breakfast)
Double room per night: 122 Euro (incl. breakfast)
Distance to conference location: 8.3 km (bus transfer !)
Please make your reservation via phone (see above), fax (+49 (0) 40 24870-111) or e-mail ("reservierung@hamburg-hauptbahnhof.intercityhotel.de") and don’t forget to refer to the keyword “IPDMC”.

HOTEL MARITIM ****
20099 Hamburg, Kirchenallee 34-36, phone: +49 (0) 40 24833-0, "http://www.maritim.de/typo3/english/hotels/hotels/hotel-reichshof-hamburg.html"

Comment: a comfortable hotel beside the main station and the theatre “Deutsches Schauspielhaus”.
Single room per night: 108 Euro (incl. breakfast)
Double room per night: 144 Euro (incl. breakfast)
Distance to conference location: 8.1 km (bus transfer !)
Please make your reservation via phone (see above), fax (+49 (0) 40 24833-886) or e-mail ("info.ham@maritim.de") and don’t forget to refer to the keyword “IPDMC”.

HOTEL EUROPÄISCHER HOF ****
20099 Hamburg, Kirchenallee 45, phone: +49 (0) 40 248248, "http://www.europaeischer-hof.de/"

Comment: a comfortable hotel beside the main station, the theatre “Deutsches Schauspielhaus” and beside HOTEL MARITIM. The speciality of this hotel is a big fitness area with a water slide of 150 m, saunas, squashcourt etc.
Single room per night: 115 Euro (incl. breakfast)
Distance to conference location: 8.1 km (bus transfer !)
Please make your reservation via phone (see above), fax (+49 (0) 40 24824-799) or e-mail ("reservierung@europaeischer-hof.de") and don’t forget to refer to the keyword “IPDMC”.
HOTEL ALSTERBLICK ***
22087 Hamburg, Schwanenwik 30, phone: +49 (0) 40 22948989-0, "http://www.hotel-alsterblick.de"

Comment: a small private-hotel in a beautiful building next to the “Außenalster” (a beautiful lake in the middle of the city) and close to the city center.
Single room per night: 86 Euro (incl. breakfast)
Double room per night: 106 Euro (incl. breakfast)
Distance to conference location: 7.6 km (bus transfer !)
Please make your reservation via phone (see above), fax (+49 (0) 40 22948-980) or e-mail (info@hotel-alsterblick.de) and don´t forget to refer to the keyword “IPDMC”.

IBIS-HOTEL HAMBURG-ALSTER **
22099 Hamburg, Holzdamm 4-12, phone: +49 (0) 40 24829-0, "http://www.ibishotel.com/ibis/fichehotel/de/ibi/1395/fiche_hotel.shtml"

Comment: a typical IBIS-Hotel at a nice location next to the “Außenalster”.
Single room per night: 75 Euro + 9,50 Euro breakfast
Double room per night: 85 Euro + 9,50 Euro breakfast per person
Distance to conference location: 8.3 km (bus transfer !)
Please make your reservation via phone (see above), fax (+49 (0) 40 24829-999 or e-mail (mailto: “h1395-re@accor.com”) and don´t forget to refer to the keyword “IPDMC”.